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PRESS RELEASE
Mike Schall joins UNC-Chapel Hill’s Women’s Volleyball Staff
Schall leaves Triangle administrative post; remains head coach of Triangle 16 Black
Morrisville, NC, February 7, 2018: Triangle announced today that Mike Schall, Associate
Director, will step down from his administrative post at Triangle to join the coaching staff
of the University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill Women’s volleyball team. Schall will remain
on Triangle’s coaching staff and continue to serve as the head coach of Triangle 16 Black
through the end of the 2018 club season.
Schall joined Triangle in 2011 having coached over twelve years at perennial powerhouse
Penn State with Head Coach Russ Rose. “Over the last six plus years, Mike’s leadership and
passionate delivery on Triangle’s mission ‘to educate the whole person through excellence
in the sport of volleyball’ have been instrumental in Triangle’s rise in national
prominence,” stated Sherry Fadool, Triangle’s Executive Director.
Schall’s return to the college game has him joining long-time UNC Head Coach and Triangle Board Member, Joe Sagula. “The
Tar Heels are getting one of the very best in volleyball,” Fadool added. “Beyond his wealth of talent Mike brings a unique gift to
drive performance in an environment rooted in care and concern. His daily presence will be missed at Triangle, but we are
genuinely excited for him, wish him absolutely all the best at Carolina, and look forward to seeing him on the sidelines,” stated
Fadool.
For the remainder of the 2018 club season, Schall’s role and responsibilities will be covered by a transition team comprised of
members of Triangle’s talented and dedicated coaching staff. “We are exceedingly fortunate to have over eighty committed
coaches who possess the experience and capabilities to fill the various roles and responsibilities associated with Mike’s
position. I have the utmost confidence that Triangle will maintain the high standards of operational excellence that have made
it successful since 2002,” stated Fadool.
View [Carolina Volleyball Press Release]
Triangle Volleyball Club, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, was founded in 2002 and is dedicated to “educating the whole person through excellence in the
sport of volleyball.” Triangle is equally committed to growing volleyball in North Carolina and has expanded its programs and offerings, leading the way for
NC junior volleyball. Triangle Volleyball Club is a member of the Carolina Region of USA Volleyball, the national volleyball organization of the U.S. Olympic
program, Junior Volleyball Association [JVA], and the American Volleyball Coaches Association [AVCA]. For more information visit
www.trianglevolleyball.org; www.carolinaregionvb.org; www.usavolleyball.org, http://www.avca.org/jva/.
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